
By joining forces with a trusted payments partner, Worldpay from FIS and integrating your 
point of sale process from within your Autopart system, we can provide payment processing 
solutions suited to your business needs with card machines supporting the latest chip and PIN 
card technology, contactless cards and digital wallets. Worldpay from FIS offers competitive 
pricing, and simple set up and integration - it’s quick and easy to get started taking payments 
with Worldpay from FIS. 

Key features/benefits
Make payments easy
Worldpay from FIS provides your business with simple payment solutions with              
more ways to pay, offering competitive rates and flexible settlement options.

Smoother, faster Payments 
Faster payments, fewer mistakes. The amount is automatically pushed from                
your Autopart system to your card machine, removing the need to enter 
payments twice and reducing the risk of human keying errors.

Protect your profits 
Fewer miskeying mistakes means our integrated customers can protect their                 
profits by reducing written-off revenue figures.

Streamline business efficiencies
Simplify your payments admin using business tools and reporting from Worldpay 
from FIS, and reduce the time it takes to cash up with takings that automatically              
add up at the end of the day.

Security and trust
As a partner to over 1 million merchants globally and processing 40 billion 
transactions annually, Worldpay from FIS have the experience and technology 
to safeguard data and reduce fraud liability.

Round-the-clock assistance
Worldpay from FIS’s 24/7 customer support team can guide you through any 
payment challenges and help you get back to business quickly.

Key Benefits

Take, make & manage payments 
seamlessly with Worldpay
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